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noxious gases to such an extent that tinuance ol such uflense after due V.
the working places and shaft levels notice thereof given by the inspector ' \Y7 V C l
shall be in a ft* state, ! renders the offender liable to a fui 1

All entrances to any place in a penalty of $25 for each day thereafter 1
ine not m actual use or course of Other persons guilty of an offense . i
nrkine -h„i« h. «,.«.,1,. --------- - against this ordinance are liable to a Thief Supposed It Contained a

- - «“ l-nrge Amount of Dust JQ

N IDQEfe remine not in actual use or course of] other persons guilty of 
working shall be properly fenced 

Any titré it is found by the fore- penalty of $5». 

man or any other man for the time- Fines and penalties imposed in pur-] 
being in charge of any mine thit»f tauanc* of this ordinance shall he paid: Indications are

which point to the feet ti 
- -Lfc >!d due '

Introduced by Councilman Arthur Wilson 
at Yesterday’s Meeting Is Broad 

and Comprehensive Passed the 
First and Second Readings 

Bill Was Referred.
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reason «jf noxious gases prevailing or i into the territorial treasury, 
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™!nsid«edU< dan^rous" STre oil CENSUS WORK^s ,Rations, altoongh hi. tow,
saxe for the purpose of making such . , forturetffiy is .very alight. Mr. Poi-
needed repairs shall be admitted into1 -*>------------- Was drove down from the creak night

, the mine until such danger haa.hren mu, N n before last, "bringing withCouncilman Wilson at the meeting shall forthwith gfve notice in writing rem0VBd tAttle Now to Be Done But the $mlJt gn]) whl(;h ^

| of the Yukon council yesterday after- ; to the owner, agent or manager of Explreitre shall not be stored in tiencml Comptlntio.-. carrying gold dust. On this

5 HBmE;rHr3' ^
after its third reading will be of im- *ger fails to comply with said notice |„,Ub8s. No more than one suen case fr Run Niiinhtir ami - *° no'-ode hut
measurable benefit to every man, within ten days he is guilty of an] ot toll - be* allowed in a. D Cnmfhissioner Mafor H Mt- INiitras drove to Mt-

It— woman and child in the Yukon terri- offense. ' mine at any one time j Woodside remarked this morning SetOBd »«*. bMehe* W'1'1
tory, whether actively employed The manner of providing for a signal belts must he provided in .h.. thn «nund his been co-rud front while he leniotet <3 
about a mine or not. The bill was formal investigation ofan accident in alnior^olimt plane on which: grip to the
given its ffrst and second reading, any mine wheretpuch is considered ex- travel which is seUaeting or1 , o , drove the totae to the stab* >
and will doubtless receive its final pedient, is by the commissioner worked by an engine, windlass or gin fk.. . , , Th short distance away,
hearing at the next meeting ol the directing the inspector to hold such „ exceeding 30 yards in length; they ujt, When he came back the

ceunciLand that it will pass, per- investigation, to whom is given the must aky be provided with sufficient . „ iisappeard#-horn The table on Which ■ inerted
with some slight, modification, power to enter and inspect any mine boles lor places ol refuge ever, LftZfca not nrevio^ U “ad & LLti. J TV,

taten place, to» summon* witnesses, ^nce used (or raismg or lowering mm- wil, -, alllj was found in the street with the
and to aim,sister oaths. Persons eralS| „ eIceedmR 30 yards in length, ™”. “ papers Intact It was brought to WeT --------

mmitu»n61 shsll'Sw provïded with uomi proffer" Ftom now llnti, ^ books arf rnm_ Nugget office and this morning re
means of cqmmunicating distinct and , , . . ott. claimed by the owner.
definite signals between the lower end ^ T rivL Zfi l.rn.ll * Mr WUt»' tisewy oh the affair n* -Tkagwav, tick I
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not standing room ol at least two “>ow Bn undeveloped weeks like Men- |lam„ WM |nk Mr —-------------~

MB, at intervals of not more 1 h"^ ,b*’ ^ ™
Where the load is drawn by ma-i^ ver> ‘‘"hhrr^dhrnmdtiiti1 will find it and restore it to him.

chiaery and there is not standmg 's mueh h*" “? ""'L -----------------------------------room d! at least fwd feet, the inter- der 8reat dlffi(ully ,n s^"yinK tff lnJ I 

val» between man holes shall not ex- "«—ary in the,, work
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lies. Belly
haps
is the earnest wish of everyone 
familier with it* provisions. As 
matters now stand he who delves in
SB torts wtunaara"
but little protection other that that 
which he himself is taught by his 
own iattlnets. Some mines are tim- for 30 days. -■ . « ,

Provisions are also made for hold- 

ventiiate^ar so bad tot before ie- ing gproher'a requests upon the bodies 
scending a IgifS"alter a fit? has been ‘

put in it is necessary to lower a 
lighted candle fn order to ascertain ff 
there is enough oxygen in the air at 
the bottom of the shaft to sustain

' %

BfGias
upon such investigation are liable to 
a penalty fff $400 or imprisonmentrREti

bered and some are not; in some the

1,1001
mine. At such inquest the inspector 
or any person appointed by the work
men of the mine at which -the accident 
has occurred shall he at liberty to ex
amine any witness, subject, however, 
to the order of the coroner. Persons
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life; drifts cave in because they have 
not been properly supported; 
fall off the windlass rope and perhaps 
crush in the shull of the man below; 
people have been know to fall in 
abandoned shafts simply "because they 
were neither fenced nor covered up, 
and the protection afforded is as in-

........ finftesimal as the proverbial mote.
Mining inspectors there are in plenty, 
but they either can not, will not, or 
do not inspect as they should, and 
the result is an occasional life lost, 

-perhaps a broken leg or a fractured 
skull The accident is recorded in

a having a personal interest in apy 
mine where an accident occurred, or 
any relative ol the deceased, shall not (^d 15 yards.
be eligible lor duty on such coronet's Kvery man hole and every place af i i
jury. If in the opinion of the lev refuge shall be kept constantly clear.1 1lw young stenographer with th 
spector it will lead to a more The top of every shaft which for the hcav- riRRS "nd" h,s ***». »* of ”'«*
thorough investigation aad_wül__ba :tlme.helng itt oukef use or used nhh gCT,erRI - - , f "-,i||n„ fit.to B 1̂' ----- ------------ net i
mere coeducive to the en*r ot Sua- ls an aft sha,t, shall be kept mcurely tucked UP- d«wn-fihe lotik, as of "one Kr,lT «”» ver t>au Meet ”"d rKt *

tice, he may summons as jurymen nht tenced who had been doing quite a great,
more than three working men em- Where the natural strata» are unsafe deal ol h<)aid **lkll“ff, gated around
ployed at any other mine than that every working Tor pumping shaft shall hUi 1'asement office disgustedly H s,m iair Kritv M *
at which the accident has occurred. ^ securely cased, lined or otherwise! wa*the-6rat day °' bl.8 retB™ * , ’ N

No boy ol or above the age of 12 made secure. work after lus mont* down by the jn*t By deadly combat u, what Pur- : - .......... ÿ
years and under 16 shall be employed The tool and sides ol every travel- moanlul su/ge , , , 'H,rfd 10 *, ,The A VVUKtv

in or about any mine lor more than in, road and wotUiu, place Bha„ ^ "Cave of gloom-cave ol gloom,' bout was advertised for » to sharp
54 hours in one week, a week to be madl, aad llo OBe a.I he muttered mournfully. "May, if but tlw champions refused to appear ;
considered from teidnight 6n Saturday allowed in such road or working place tbe"’'1 ‘lnythin* w°rse ,b*" ^is claiming that the e xpense* ol the
night to midnight on the succeeding uttleas y* saoe „ thing ol coming back to work alter night was over *17$. and that there
Saturday night, or lor more than 16 Every working shaft il exceeding 50 h*VIBS miacd it up elsewhere lot 30 was—not sufficient money in the house 
hours in any one day. No boy of the yards in* length shall be provided days show il to "*• **•*’• al1 I'et's u> warrant them showing tote shape, t
loregoing age shall-be permitted to with gUides and some proper means "*• >*'■ llow iu °'olot‘l‘ ln lhe Spates were put out on the street
work In or about a mine unless he is ol commun ica tine distinct and definite *n8‘ *Yhe bund) jlown at the beach after waiting impatiently one hour, ____
abi. to read and write, and dygnal, from ^bottom oTthe shall'“» abdut through--Wi.h-AWr andT. few -ti..utter, having here m vompieted' a hto'd^t

familiar with the rules of arithmetic to the surface breakfast and arc now spraddling duted to en ,lft a|,ub the mu,. _____ _

aa far as and including division. The A sufficient cover over head shall bet armm,i • *» ***"■’ icr.ng I'anhou «tan ,d w!
inspector is empowered to make such used for every cage or tub employed anda plckl"* U'*‘,r lrrth 1Bd ,K" ' üt ahl1 K,l|y r«‘te<>- „ u]c to say has
examination of any boy desiring era- m lowering or raising persons in any and kluxrtin* and waltmg c-oetefitedly fated in kind, Waterfront Brown ar t- in S|m,|a, 
ployment, and if he is lowed entitled «haft, except where the cage or tub is WT: 'Wff bathing hour The girls— efi g- rdtDK -tore *tw* a p*
to the same he will issue him a- oer- worked by a windlass. yutnee !—are scattered all over tin" At the end of tM IriWcth round to]dtp tea*» Mm hh
tlficate permitting him to work. Single linked chain shall not be waiting room» in their ''O l eiga rur gfl. wag stopp'd liy tlic police *» to «id I*

In the matter ol the payment of uaed ,or lowerijlg 0r raising persons Vm'not Uwte ' to Brown Claim*! «“«"kiWl
wages, the 1>iU expressly provides ,n a„y working shalt except for tte “bout half an hour the bum n II tje Such, however. was not the Care, as 
that no wages shall he paid to any coupling chain attached to tlie ! sUollin< d<nr» u> boatd walk. Kelly punched Caribou when
person employed in or about any cage or load. * about half an hour later the girls 11 clinch but wHh luith arms free; (iovWituui
mine at any public house or saloon! Drums on machines used tot raising be tripping to the verge ol tin- salt Brown himwll prior to tl» conimenoe- malie uU 

wherein is sold any spirituous or 1er- and lowering persons musthave *et and moistening titeir tootsies and o.vnt ol h 'Stilllias slatingdw t*W oo-]colmtaal! 1 
merited liquor. Any person contra- flanges or betas; if such machine ig. ecreaiatlag about how < >ld it is, aad lookers c ncipala had ajpred . guother I tree purebaâed
vemng the loregomg provision is i worked by steam, water ot other me- ; tben th*> u ** Plumi‘im Uienusrlves upon that style ol iightm*. His dr- uoeUman for Special we
Uahle to a heavy penalty. chaaical power an adequate brake °* "* temch lor awhile, just to look cum» met with jeers and hisses, the tn,llCk li,4mrw. and wt- ___ ___

In mines wherein a single shalt is a proper indicator must be used. I,relty■ “Bd lne back here lakiu* police entered itic ring and lhe fight llllc tW(l ^u*re. Mr. Oq>*£

used the owner, agent or manager All exposed and dangerous parts ul. uicaiUy shoriband notre about cog- wag declared off The people who WM lt gg, ,,(»i»ii»g two «tMMMfi*
shall not employ any person in the Lhe machinery must be kept securelv wheels and bevel gear and ratchets paid admission were again IIIuItched ol jjphoto studio on MreeMd
mine unless certain conditions respect- fenced. and cylinder head* „«d things like t heu com and pugilism la Daw*re ! stiwt aàd.' a IWMWk
ing shaJT on outlets are complied i steam boilers must be provided Tben alter the) duck them KnH, iti iinal knockout Neltor men ; opposite to
with. Proper apparatus tor raising j with proper steam and water guages, : ae*vee “ littiî they'll be si lung ou the showed any degree of skill, both being
and lowering persons at every shaft: Ladders used tor to descent and r**■* tot had aa, haw drying then s|„w „i,d unintereeteag. fihreM* Rtefc WreMwd. /
shall be kept at the works belonging ascent of workmen shall not be fixed. ba,r- and luuk at “ **"' ®*?t '/' / /~f ________om. *th, 1HI

lined at the most convenient efl£. °» «>'« "‘-«d u'e ‘'arl",“ ROBBERY 'HSSl

Su",r* „5 E'w A~. Al NOME
salely attached to the rope, cable or /shall have s-ubetanjjal platform* at -dxiuwt ltM,re googoo eyes, and toe ff ig ■C]dJjjLjm
other means by which the same are /intervals of not more than 26 /Yards board walk, and toe blue gtnttoe*. Winter imte

lowered or raised so as to obviate all] If mote than 13 persons areJvrdln- •“* Lb* wooq fitotb, and to amry Family In*» 1*000 In w ^ pwamfiiJ
danger to persons underneath. The/ arily employed In any ruinf under- burbling titters ol the girt* m their i"afch Left In Tret1' ma built hut ■■— re
crown prosecutor may prohibit by ifr, ground, sufficient accommodation ; rs*“- aed Lb*1— ■ S' jj.a_.A_ -, i

■PH junction proceedings the working jot ! shall be provided above dtound near "(,et ï“t notebook and take tins Over $6660 im gold dust, telle, end _____ ___ 1
from any liability. / any mine whose owner or maudgyr, the main entrance To tti mine ,nd tetter tor me," lalemipted the low „|rer were rtoto by a defer ltee< "TT

The commissioner is empowered fails to comply with the Ior*gomg not in the engine Or boiler room, (or 111 vd 1,1 lei ot division just Wien, and bom the teat hoe* ***MMff*: RyrMtej____ ______
from time to time to appmS compe' provisions. J enabling the persons -mployed in the.’-' gloomy shorthand writer gretod and Mrs. Murray at to Log Unto -f! g

tret and practical person/ to act aa When an accident occurs A ant mine to conveniently and with com Ul* deapised pencil aad pad and restaurant In Hullivan City on to »«• ntere-
inspectors and may defini the limits mine resulting either in the loss of fort dry and change they clothing glared at hi, surroundings with the eight of .September 5th. i .
of each disteict within wiich such in- life or serious personal mJy, the A competent person /hall at least gare «< one who consider» tin, lib- a The time aad ocreeto «fit fMMteigf .*”..?*?!* *£i 
specters shall act. It ihaU be the owner lot manager shall wi7hin 24 once in every 34 hours Aspect and ex-,bash. ruitlu.g lie rohhexy wae •**$..«•«■*i***L*1“J**J**d2?S5!

duty ol every inspector to visit and hours send a written /detailed amine the external parta of to em- ------------------------------ — cm or more men who were weU ym*- toil. Hl^ llfl> » to
inspect from time to time every mine account of the same to both the in- chinety, ropes, chains and other: Oted Yesterday f-.veauag. «4 on the Mtirelto fit a*Wn ami I togre^eotor.«•*•*» to fit
within his district; to ascertain that spector and the commissioner. works of the mine which are m actual (leery I'endegiitt. a nell known knew that the Murrays bed
the provisions ol this ordinance are Whenever any change occurs in the use, at least once a week to shaft* miner, resident ol the Klondike to amount of money on Sand. **, V
compilai with and that the mines name of the owner, agent or manager shall be examined several years, succumbed to an attack Thursday evening, .MW*,. MÉ. W. I %
are worfad with ail rreard to the of any mine, or any working is com- Persons employed m a mine may ap-;of typhoid lever, breathing his Tax* and Mrs Murray gave a >to'ldM*‘le*(*i m to m wm 
salety and protection ol the persons menced for the purpose ol opening point two of tfiefr own number to in-, at Kt. Mary ’ll hospital yr irrday loi Ur benefit of to . n*lBt?~. •«* i*1* J!.~rr <r- ”** 1
employed therein, to investigate etery any such mine, or any mine is ahan-’spect to nriee at their own «ret, the evening The tore* was about 2* ‘worktfig on ike »M** shifts, and,1* “J* ****
case where loss ol life or any personal doned or the working thereof dlacon- result of reck inspection to be re- years of ay aad was well liked by about IM peraaee sm i dfitfiito* rety «fattog^
injury occurs by reason ol any ex- tinned, notice of such change, com- corded In a boo* kept at the mine for all who knew him ante. The affair wae over about 1
plosion or any accident whatever, and menceoient, discontinuance or reeom- tar purpose' j Deeesafl tame here early in *•* and o’clock eh the morning ot «Sept to,
to report such information regarding mencement shall be given the com- The majority of to workman at spent that summer h to PMgle and md whefi Mr. and Mrs. Murray to,
such loss of life or injury totite missioner within two months from to any mine may appoint a pereoe to yp- • Sevretyiiale d .tricis. «.ming to to. uni to fhrtr tent they found every- l hr *"**“ "* 1
commissioner. \ date thereof. ! amine to seat of any accident re-j Klondike that fall, lie owned vatu t*mg tarred tkpsy-tarvey, 1 trente ’‘hMvgOteff to Ptneere ^

The inspectors shall have the power When any mine has been ahandored,, suiting in the death ré mjury of any .able property here, hauug daims o-b opened aad eueteate wattered ahwrt, j**1 
to enter, examine and inspect any or to working thereof discontinued, person. Glacier, Hunker, Doming* >nd Run au! a large «fit in to bach of to . ha** * "*****. ***
nuue at any time, day or night, its the owner, manager or any other such ! The Mil also provides for specul ar»*. He has one brother at Nome tHit- shewing bee to Wtvee tod*i“** ■■
general condition as to safety, its person interested in to mineral of rules which may from time to time be and brothers and vtateis ta Boston uieit cAtraatr and exit. ■ . *7* "’w Krida# aftregowaK
ventilation and all other matters per- said mine shall cause the top ol each reacted and- penalties for the in- He waa.*.whtive ol Prince l-'dward Suspicion rr-M on w-vetaJ parties “,l,jrk a“l •*' rh" c** “*
taming to the welfare of the persons shaft or side entrance from the mr- fringement 1* contravention of the island The tarerai will ie held who are being watched ana attenta fo “tteud
employed in or about to mine. II face to be kept securely fenced for provisions rrf this ordinance Every 'ti»11 st *ar/1,.J,u?’iul l<*n',rr,ni fd s ^ days—ftaeir ;
he should find any mine to be dan- the prevention of accidents owner, agent or manager who ^ “ftexamm at 2 o cUafi ». Nept t __________
rerous or defective so as to endanger An adequate amount of ventilation] guilty of an oflenee against re-j FOR RALE—Latest improved coei ’ If you waat to. “Big" 50 cent beat of references Iaq»to fil ftre
the life of those employed therein he shall be constantly produced In every dinance shall be llabta> to a penalty! coal heater Apply Nugget office cigar—call at Butler s Pioneer. get office.
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-freight, including fitt Ever Put ! Ion.
the dally papers, the injured man 
goes to the hospital and perhaps he 
recovers; maybe he dies, and if he 
does he. is soon forgotten; there are 
others anxious to take his place, and 
thus the sacrifice of human life goes 
merrily on.

Mr. Wilson’s bill, which it is hoped 
will greatly ameliorate the condition 
ol the working miner, is quite lengthy 
covering twenty-four sheets of paper 
closely typewritten. In hearing it 
read for the first time one is "impress
ed with the care that has evidently 
been bestowed in compiling it, the 
intent plainly being to reduce to the 

_ smallest possible chance any Injury to 
' thé life and limb of the miner. The 

bill’s application is very broad, and 
included every mine of whatever de
scription within the Yukon territory. 

■ The Interpretation of the term 
■ "mine" is equallv as elastic and ‘in- 

chidea every stun m the course of 
being sunk, every level and incline, 
tile wetks. machinery, tramways, 
railways and sidings, both below and 
above ground The -halt" includes 
$!» pit and slope, l ire term “owner” 
applies to any person or body corpor
ate who is the proprietor, lew*r or 
occupier of any mine, or any part 
thereof, and does not include a person 
who merely receives - a royalty or 
rental from a mine, or is merely the 
proprietor subject to any i lease o« 
grant i4r the working thereof, oris 
merely the owner b! the" soil and /ot 
interested in the minerals of/the 
mine) but any contractor for]■ the 
working of any mine or any/ part 

thereof shall be subject to this 
ance in like manner "as il he i 

owner, but so as not to exem 
owner
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